Monday at one o'clock, at his home in Whiting, Indiana, Gilbert Behrens is to be buried.

On Wednesday, the eve of All Saints, at 8:35 p.m., he died in St. Joseph's Hospital, South Bend.

Mass will be said for him in the main church Monday morning at 9:25. All students are asked to offer, in their charity, Holy Communion at this Mass for the repose of his soul.

Although not a Catholic, Gilbert Behrens was deeply religious by nature, and saw the beauty and spiritual power of the Catholic Church.

When cards for October adoration had to be prepared he generously gave hours of his time to the work.

For this and for his sincere good life, God took him on the last day of October adoration.

And Gilbert did not go unprepared. Shortly before his death he was conditionally baptized, and before that, while he was still conscious, he received conditional absolution.

You will not forget him, the newest Notre Dame recruit in Purgatory, in your Masses and Communions and prayers during the month of the Poor Souls.